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FOR 
Having rejected the social con1Jact the organised working ciiSS must be vigilant in EEC v Workin~g Class~ 
strengthening the restored 

"THE Social Contract Is dead. 
Long live the Social Contract." 
This Is the tenor of the Govern
ment's latest attack on our class. 
As the formal union votes for a 
"return to free collecUve bar
gaining" mount, supporters of 
the Social Contract are seen to 
shift their ground. Now the ex
hortation Is to worsli p of the 
"12 month I1J.].e", and for an 
"orderly" return to free oollec
tlve bargaining. We are told by 
Healey that the aim Is for "mode
rate settlements !11 twelve
nionthly lnter\'ale", and as we 
are peppered with phrases like 
"no free for all", and "no pay 
explosion" the upper limit of 
10 per cent Ia set. At the same 
time Government figures them
ae lves reveal that the rate of 
price Increases Ia double the 
rate of increase of earnings, 
and the official annual inflation 
rate Ia put at 16. 3 per cent, In 
the first 10 months of thi a 
year! The declared Government 
objective, to quote Healey, Ia 
that Phase II policy will "affect 
the level of the nation' a earnings 
until the last settlement made 
under It expires at the end of 
July, 1978". 

OUr class must be clear on 
two points: firstly, that all calla 
for "moderation", "10 per cent11

, 

sovereignity of our unions 

"12 month rules11 and the Uke, 
are merely new forma of the old 
familiar -the Social Conf;act. 
To reject the Social Contract by 
demanding the return to free 
collective bargaining, but then 
to fall In line witb 10 per cent, 
or 12 month limits would be In 
practice to accept the extension 
of the Social Contract. 

And oeoondly, the Social Con
tract, whatever Ita particular 
guise at the moment, is not, 
and never has been since Its 
conception, a strategy for the 
control of Inflation. It Ia not 
about "preventing a pay explo
sion" . It Is a strategy for the 
defence of political power by the 
employers. 

It is always presented to us 
as an eoonomic bargain - a plan 
for the lowertng of Inflation by a 
gentlemen's agreement behveen 
two sides, each giving and each 
gaining In mutual benefit. This 
Is the employers' definition. 
Those who have opposed the 
Social Contract to date on the 
grounds that It is a "confidence 
trick" - another example of 
false promises and broken words 
- do In fact support the employ
ers" definition and support 
their strategy, for they attempt 
to justify past commitment to 
the contract and thereby suggest 

a possible basis for future 
support. To the extent that our 
class has allowed the debate to 
continue in such terms, and to 
the extent that our class falls 
In line with the "12 month or 
10 per cenf'devlce, to that ex
tent do we add one more scaf
fold to the framework of the 

MORE than £500m Ia added each 
year to the price the British 
housewife has to pay for fruit 
and vagetables by the EEC'a 
grading regulations. 

It works like this. There 
used to be three gr&dea of fruit 
and vegatables prtoed according 
to grade, so that bouaewives 
having to budget their purchases 
could feed their families per
fectly well on the cheaper 
grades 2 apd 3, But 1n order to 

.amf.?J.9XAJ:;e 1 Jgtent Support t'or Wtieo-pJ'I.oe•"for·~rmer•, 'main-
the coJ>tract Ia provided ly on the Continent, the EEC re-
not only by a 'Yea' at a union gulations now ban the sale of all 
conference - It Is given equally fruit and vegetables In grade 3 
by default, by a reluctance to and some In grade 2 which, 
act to reject the contract In therefore, have to be dumped. 
prtnclple, In all its forma, not This reduces the amount of food 
because any group of workers on the market and hikes the prtce 
Ia a "special case" or has ,._. _.,f grade 3 fruit and vegetables 
fallen badly behind other groups, still higher. Those who used to 
but to reject It for what It is buy the cheaper grades are now 
really about - the destruction of forced to buy only top grade at 
trade union Initiative, the des- such·prtcea as the £ 
tructlon of our class 'a means cauliflowers and £ cabbages 
and wlli aqt In Ita own defence which have been appearing on the 

barrows and In the shops. 
The vote for the Social Con

tract, by active support or by 
default, Ia equally, In reality 
a 'vote for fascism. It abandons 
our country to a bitter future -
for It is a vote against the sur
vival of the independence and 
integrtty which has been the 
history of our class and Ita or
ganisations In this oountry. 

Reject all extensions of the 
Social Contract! 

This dumping of edible food to 
keep prices high Ia exactly like 
the old capitalist scandal of des
troying wheat and corn crops in 
a world starving for bread grains 
just to maintain prices at a suit
able height for big profits. 

But this Ia not the end of the 
story, Some types of fruit and 
vegetables are outlawed alto
gether by EEC reKUiationa juet 

because they are cheap - Uk• 
Caul1flower8 below a certain 
size, Canary tomatoes and al 
fruit and vegetables slightly 
damaged In barveating or tra 
porting. Bramley cooking ap1 
were ruled out at one time b< 
cause European consumers d 
not much like the look of ther 

Big cuts have been made I 
the EEC 's draft budget (or 11 
which radically reduce the "l 
p~Qtlq\UI for the regional fUl 
and for other'Don-agricultur' 
sectors. 

It will be remembered thE 
donations to depressed area< 
Scotland and the Northeast 01 
of the regional {;,oo were pOJ 
the sugar coating used to gel 
Brttiah public to swallow the 
EEC pill, Cuts in approprla1 
for non-agricultural sectors 
turally hits highly Industrial 
Brttaln hardest, But objecti• 
the cuts were raised by !tall 
and Ireland who were also b 
f!clarles of the regional func 
Workers of Spain, Portugal 
Greece may take nota that 11 
EEC, as In the capitalist we 
at large, poor countrtes get 
poorer and the rich rtcher. 

In addition the 1978 budg 
been drawn up In new units 
account ental ling a big lncr1 
In Britain's contribution wh 
West Germany Ia Insisting : 
be pald in full. The ooat to 
tlsh workers of being fleeCI 
the Common Market !a golD 

Factoiy occupations It ITT, Gl~~gow • and at Stanmore and Crosfields in London. 

Britain to save it from capitaUst destruction. 

The working class will have to occupy the industrial base of 



Who can salve the problem 
af the Middle East? 
IN CASE anyone had any -doubts 
about the lengths to which tile 
United States w!ll go in su!IP<>rt 
of Its main base in the Middle 
East, President Carter has just 
agreed to yet another massive 
round of military aid to Israel. 
This followed the visit to the US 
by the ex-terrorist Begin, the 
new Prime Minister of Israel. 

A reconvenl ng of the Geneva 
Conferepce has once again been 
mooted wl th the US and the Soviet 

would the Israeli Government 
dare to continue to establish 
permanent settlements In the 
occupied Palest!nl an land of the 
west bank of the Jordan? The 
people of the Middle East must 
insist that their problems will 
be resolved and can only be 
resolved by their own effort, by 
their own struggle. Never has 
the need to proceed on the basis 
of self-reliance been so essential 
for the Palestinian p<¥>ple. 

buildlngs ", "efflc LeneY" and 
"rationalisation" used to disguise 
their moYes. This Is a blatant 
attack on the part of the County 
Council to end Nursery Education 
In Oxfordshlre, which It sees as 
an unnecessary luxury. 

However, parents and teachers· 
think otherwise. Parents 1 pres
Sure groups have sprung up 
around each existing nursery 
class threatened, and have now 
formed a co- ordinating com
mittee to launch an all-Oxford 
Nursery Campaign. The parents 
realise they have no sanctions 
to Implement but their energy 
has been put into organising pet
itions, surveys of need and exten
ding waiting lists, as well as · 
lobbying the Counc!llors and 
Education Committee meetlnga. 

Union sharing the chairmanship. They are very aware of the pre-
Under what pretext could these fight for nurseries sent teachers' struggle with the 
two Imperialist countries claim a Oxfordshire County Council and 
right to convene such a conference, IN ITS efforts to reduce the stan- are using their campaigns to 
except their mutual desire to dard of education in Oxfordshire, broaden support for the teachers 1 

Interfere In the affairs of countries the Oxfordsh!re County Council . action. 
thousands of miles away? That plans to 'scrap' 80 of the 500 ERRATUM 
the US feels confident in calling nursery places in the county, 4 The reference in issue No.l4 to 
for such a conference reflects teachers and ancillary helpers "Julian Hodges" is unreservedly 
the disarray and confusion that in order to save a mere E21, 000 withdrawn as factually incorrect 
exists among the people and In its annual budget. No longer and of no consequence to the ar-
oountries involved. How else are excuses such as "substandard· ~ . ......,~t•u,.m,.e"'n"'t"o"'f--'t"'b"'e--'a"'r"'t"'ic'-'1"-e~. ____ ___, 

R • • • I eVISIORIS 
MANY workers In Britain must 
feel slightly confused at the 
ourrent spate of .headlines 
proclaiming splits and chasms 
between Moscow and the various 
revisionist parties scattered 
around the world. Is It the end 
of an era? Is a new age dawning 
for revisionism, a Second 
Coming? 

Of oourse not. You don't even 
have to read between the lines to 
see that there's no difference 
between the vassals pledging 
"allegiance" to the Soviet Union 
and the upstarts who would 
"criticise" it. The a;rgument is 
not about how' to have a revo
lution, ' but how to avoid lt. 

Much has been made, for 
Instance, of the yawning gulf 
said to exist between Senor 
Carrillo, of the Spanish •Com
munist' Party, and the Russian 
Party. But when Carrillo said, 
as he did recently, that he 
wished the Russians had attacked 
him earl!er because It would 
have gained him hundreds of 
thousands of votes In the general 
elsctlon, he really betrayed his 

disarray 
colours. For If that is true, and 
he wanted those votes~ then he is 
admitting either that the Soviet 
Union is not~ sociaUst country, 
or, that he would do anything to 
get votes - and probably both. 

Placing whitewash over the 
tar left by the Russian Imperialist 
brush Is no simple job. Nor It 
seems Is winning an election. 
The French and Italian revision
Ists have decided that even If 
you can't win an election, you can 
at least form part of any govern

·ment. however reactionary and 
catholic It may be. 

The truth Is, of course, thai 
what Is holding back electoral· 
success for these paragons of 
social democracy Is not· the fact 
that Russia Is a blatamly capital
Ist country which exploits and 
oppresses Its working class -
which It certaiDly does - but the 
fact that workers are not flooding 
to support the social democratic 
pol!cies they are putting forward 
in their own countries. 

This is true In Britain too. 
For the revisionist "C"PGB, It 
seems, any publicity Is good 

CHINESE WOMENS ' 
BATTLE FOR IDEAS 
LIBERATION of women did not 
llltomatlcally follow the libera
tion of the Chinese people In 
I949: and In the rural areas, 
especially, a s'truggle has been 
waged ever since then to change 
old ideas about women which had 
been Imbued through centuries 
of oppression. 

The fight for equality began 
as women joined the Chinese 
revolutiOn lii~tlie!r hundreds of 
thousands. During the Land Re
form Movement women duly 
gained their own shares of land, 
and the Constitution of the 
People's Republic of China gua
rantees equal rights for men and 
women. 

The workers In the Hsuchiawu 
Production Brigade near Peking 
discovered that, although the 
material conditions for equality 
existed after Liberation, ideas 
took much longer to alter, and 
women consequently found they 
were still being discriminated 
agaillllt. Although the women did 

the same amount of farm work as 
men, they were paid less for 
their work and were still given 
full responslb!llty for household 
chores. Woinen also suffered 
from superstitions that had 
always been held In this region: 
that It was unlucky for women to 
do such jobs as digging, house
bu!lding, sowing and livestock
feeding. 

Women were actually ' 
forbidden to work in the fields. 

- · The Party comrades 'ofthe · 
Brigade decided that this would 
not change simply by Issuing 
orders, but that there \'{ould have 
to be long discussion and argu
ment, and also be shown In pra
ctice how ridiculous such Ideas 
were. 

When the Brigade was re
claiming a big tract of riverside 
land for paddy cultivation, there 
was a shortage of workhaods In 
the paddy fields, Women took on 
the transplanting of the see.sJ!ings 
and completed the work in record . 

publi city. The newspapers have 
,l!.een full of Imminent and actual 
splits. The division Is between 
th.<>se who thi]lk: capitalist Russia 
Is a good place and say so, and 
those who agree but are not sure 
the Idea goes down too well with 
the British working class. There 
was even a ridi<?Ulous argument 
about whether a communi at party 
which had won an election ought 
to let the capitalist~ vote It out 
of power again! 

In truth, there are no splits 
at all, for all 'Euro- communists' 
have no wish for revolution. All 
of them bel!eve the working 
class to be Incapable of solving 
its problems Itself. For them, 
politics is a question for political 
parties, not for workers. Not a 
question of proletarian thought 
and action but of votes, crosses 
on paper once every four years. 

While 'Euro- communists' find 
Soviet Imperialism embarrassing 
to them In their mad scramble 
for votes, they have it in common 
that real socialism under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
Is an athema to them all. 

time. The Brtgade entered into 
study and debate, and after long 
discussl<,>na about the work being 
done by the wilmen, all finally 
agreed completely that the women 
played an equal role In production 
and should receive equal pay. 

As a result of this struggle of 
ideas, the women and men of 
Hsuchiawu Brigade share the 
housework, and women are able 
to take a full part In work and · 
study. Women now serve as 
tractor drivers, electricians, 
animal breeders, fruit-growing 
technicians and masons. 

With this progress, old cus
toms have also broken down. 
Formerly, girls had to leave their 
homes and go and live with their 
husbands' families. This meant 

. that parents preferred sons to 
daughters, for only sons would 
remain to take care of them In 
their q\d age. In Hsuchiawu to
day, these matters are sorted 
out within the famll!es according 
to need Instead of custom. 

Spanish Con.gress letters 
THE Central Committee of the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist
Leninist) greets the second Congress of the Communist Party of Spain 
(Marxis t-Leninist) and hopes Its del!berations will further strengthen 
Its revolutionary programme and tasks. 

The great struggle of the Spanish working class which aroused the 
world some 40 years ago during the Spanish Civil War has reached new 
heights in the recent struggles against the forces of Imperi alism, 
fascism and modern reyls!onlsm. Under the leadership of the 
Communist Party of Spain (M-L) the working class will surely be able 
to fight the present enemies of revolution who wish to confuse and 
divert with mock elections and the facade of democracy while re
vitalis!ng the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie which, In the conditions of 
Spain, continues to reek of fascism. 

We salute you comrades! Ours will be a long and arduous struggle 
to overcome monopoly capital now ganging up together In the EEC with 
all!ances old and new with United States Imperialism and the false 
left headed by the revisionists of Russia and a·mult!tude of pseudo
socialists whose main task Is to divide and confuse the revolutionary 

' road. 
But the goal Is clear: the dictatorship of the working class for which 

so many of your heroic men and women have shed their blood. We 
look forward to the struggle In which correct theory - Marxism 
Leninism - developed and moulded by the concrete conditions of each 
country and rooted in the only mass base possible - the working class -
will steer us. There can be no shortcuts, no opportunistic alliances 
with the class enemy. Only self rel!ance and the closest l!nks with the 
people will guide us. 

Long live the international communist movement~ 
Workers of the world unl,e! 

... Reg Birch, Chairman for CC. 
Message from the Second Congress of the Communist Party of Spain 
(Marxist- Leninist) to the Central Committee of the CPB(M-L). 

Dear Comrades, 
We wish to Inform you that the Second Congress of the CPS(M-L) 

has been held with great r evolutionary enthusiasm. At It a unanimous 
decision was taken to send revolutionary and Internationalist greetings 
to the different M-L parties and organisations that had sent equally 
warm and internationalist greetings to our Congress. 

The Second Congress of the CPS(M-L) has reaffirmed the need to 
prepare through dally struggle all our people for future revolutionary 
confrontations and people's war, which will end the oligar~hY.'s power 

· and the domination and Intervention of foreign powers, above all that 
of the yankee Imperiali sts. It underl!ned the Importance at the present 
time of continuing and Intensifying support for and ext111 slon of all 
different forms of mass revolutionary combat that have arisen In the 
struggles of the last few years. 

The Second Congress represented a confl rmatlon at all levels that 
the Spanish proletariat,· led by Its Party, the CPS(M-L), Is today at 
the head of the popular stn•l(l!les, fulfilling Its historical role as 
leader of the Spanish revolutJ, .,, 

The Second Congress of the CPS(M-L) has enthusiastically 
acclaimed the messages sent by the various M-L parties and organ
Isations of the world. The proletarian Internationalist spirit of the 
Spanish working class at all times dominated the sessions of our 
conglJljll~art!cular the Congress acclaimed the Important message 
sent by Comrade Enver Hoxha on behalf of the CC of the PLA 
representing valuable support to our Party and to the struggle of the 
Spanish proletariat, and summing up with notable clarity several truly 
M-L positions and points of view on the political situation In Spain as 
well as on the international situation . . . 

Dear comrades, on behalf of the Second Congress and of the CC 
unanimously elected, once again we repeat our revolutionary greetings 
welcoming the warm message sent by comrade Reg Birch on behalf of 
your CC and we wish you new successes on the road of organising and 
mobilising the British proletariat for revolution. 

Long live proletarian Internationalism! 
Long live Marxism-Leninism! 

CC of the Communi at Party of Spain 
(Marxist-Leninist) 

Anti socialists attack Vietnlm 
. IN RECENT weeks there have been several attacks on the soclal!st 

revolution now In progress In Vietnam. Those who did their utmost to 
stop the revolution by bombing and killing the people - United States 

' lmperlal!sts - naturally continue to lead the campaign, though It takes 
some gall to preach 'human rights' and at the same time whitewash 
the most brutal colonial war of our day. Speaking In the heart of 
America's deep south, President Carter said he was not In favour of 
'writing off' a country that had been 'an enemy' of the United States. 
While ":ith his ever-growing generosity, Carter was prepared to let 
Vietnam Into the United Nations, there could be no question of paying 
reparations for the war damage Inflicted on the people. 

The British Government, totally loyal to the United States, gave 
every kind of help to It - military, economic and moral - throughout 
•the bloody years of the war In Indochina. Labour and Tory alike were 
sickening In their support of US aggression. It was only In 1975 that 
the Labour Government, realising that the Vietnamese people were 
the obvious victors, decided to stop recognising the puppet regime and 
Institute diplomatic relations with the then Democratic Republic and 
now the united Socialist Republlc of VIetnam. 

For all the verbiage about human rights and the pligh.t of oppressed 
peoples amongst social democrats (and the forthcoming Labour Party 
conference will have plenty oi It), when It comes to reality, the Gov
ernment shows Its true commitment - to cap!tal!sm- and Its 
abhorrence of real socialism - m!ll!ons of peasants and workers 
becoming masters of their own destiny as In VIetnam today. Once 
again, the alleged detention In Vietnam of an Engl!shman who used to 
work In Saigon long before l!berat!on as an 'economic adviser' and 
who decided to stay on after liberation to 'help the Protestant church' 
- If our Sunday papers are to be bel!eved - Is being used by Govern
ment and media to attack socialism. It Is a pity that ostelllllhle cham
p!ollll of freedom !Ike Amnesty International should be so ready to 
take up such a doubtful cause. 



EDITORIAL 
. ONE of the original architects of European Unity was th8 fascist sup

porter of Hitler, Moseley, who soon after the war called for a united 
white Europe strong enough to be independent of both Washington and 
Moscow with black,.,.A.frica as its backyard for eXploitation. Thus would 
be achieved the result the Nazis had failed to bring about by force. 

The North Atlantic military alliance was formed by the US out of 
defeated or weakened European. powers as a combine of capitalist 
countries against the. socialist Soviet Union; but its main use was to 
stamp out nascent socialism withlfi Western Europe and to suppress 

. liber~tlon movements in W~s~rn Europe's remaining colonial empires. 
This Y(BS even rpore the case once ?apttalisnl had been .restored in the 

Soviet Union and it b"came a competing Imperialist power.with whom 

it was possible to do b1,.1siness, rather than a standing threat to the 
very existence of capitalism itself.' 

The EEC has never been anything but the social and economic.arm 
of NATO, coming in time to include all. those European countries in 
which the US has big military bases - just as Comecon is nothing but 
the economic arm of the Warsaw pact. ·The EEC has to be seen as a 
huge monopoly capitalist cartel, mainly inspired by West German 

~evanchtsm, a frustrated French desire for La Gloire and a British 
dream of retaining her Empire: all of which fits In perfectly with US 
imperialism's over-all strategy. 

Now In all of these political manoeuvrings of monopoly capitalists 
to shore up defences within and without at a time of absolute ca.pttalist 
decline the working class of Britain, or of any other country, has 
never figured except as an enemy force to be contained and disarmed. 
It is the working class in every country, east and west, metropolitan 
and colonial, against whom all these p~cts and treaties and blocs and 
combines are ultimately directed. Since capitalism has never found 

\a better means of. dividing, disrupting, decimating: and defeating the 
Working class than war, all these pacts and treaties and blocs and 
combines must be seen as ways not of preventing but of provoking 
wars - any one of which could escalate Into a third world imperialist 
war. Just as NATO represents capitalism's ne·cessity to make agg.i.es
sive war, the EEC represents its necessity to mal<e economic war -
on us~ 

In trying to sell the EEC to British voters, the vast .majorlty of 
whom are working class, the opposite of its real economic intentions 
was put forward. It was supposed to reduce unemployment and keep 
down prices . Of course, as we warned at the time, the exact reverse 
has taken place. The same threats and promises \:\'ere used to get the 
'organised working class to agree _to the 'social contract' which served 
precisely the same capttalist purpose; and the capitaltst argurne'nt 
for ~taylng In the EEC, that unemployment and soar.lng prices would 
be still worse 1f we were outside, is precisely. like the · capitalist 
Labour Government's argument for claiming continued WO!klng class 
support - it might be even worse under the 'l;ories. 

But although unemployment has got worse arid priCes have riseJl 
astronomically, although the standard of living of our working class 
has deteriorated disastrously since going Into Europe, that is not the 
main reason why we must take Britain out of the EEC. To stay in 
Europe, to remain in Nato and to leave US bas·es in Britain is to 

·march with our bourgeoisie toward a third imperial!st war to divide 
up the capitalist world 1s spoils once again. We have _to get out of the 
EEC to save Britain. We workers who made Britain are the .only ones 
who can or care lo defend it from war and we can only prevent Britain 
from being engulfed In war by taking It out of the EEC and, since 
British capitalism depends on the EEC ; taking Britaiwout Is a revol
utionary act. The only true patriots, the only real nationalists tn 
Britain today are revolutionaries. 

Our class duty ls to make revolution here. We hiiVe the same task 
before us as the Bolsheviks had, as workers have everywhere, to 
build socialism in one country - our ow~, in the teeth of o':: own 

boutgeoisie. But this duty to ourse'iveS.ls also our Proletarian res
ponsibility to our woi-king class brothers - in Spain, ifl Portug·al, in 
Greece who in trying to throw off local fascist rule are being hustled 
into the wider, potentially fascist rule of the EEC. In taking Britain 
out of the EEC we help to destroy this monopoly capitalist combine 
which enslaves and endangers our fellow wor-kers b~th .. on the Conti
nent and in colonial countries. 

The question of Britain's membership is coming up again as many 
who acquiesced after the s.~ameful vote in favour are once more 
voicing !>heir doubts. We welcome all friends in thls~ampaign but we 
must rely on Oi:U" own Party as the only political base for concerted 
_action. ~11 those who are 'si~ere in wanting to take Britain out will 
come to realise t,hat a counter-revolutionary capitalist party like 
Labour cannot be the political base for so revOlutionary a move. 
When capitalism is bent on -Britain's destruction, savi~g Britain is a 

·revolutionary act. 
Ho":' can we Workers begin our struggle to take Britain out? By 

beglnmng to act as though no such treaties, pacts, barg·ains ~nd con
: tracts serving the interests of our bourgeoisie exist. We can keep 
out imports of any cou.ntry which discrimin~tes against the products 
of British workers, Including the US and Japan as well ~s Europe·. 
We can blast the mountalne .. of food p!led up by .the EEC to maintain 
hig~ prices when .our own people are "going hungry. We c.an see to it 
that skilled British workers are not eXported to beCome indentured 
labourers in the steel mills of the Ruhr 

If the consequence of such actions is .that Brifain becomes isolated 
forced back o~ our o~(n self-reliant efforts, so much the better. we · '· 

shall not be isolated ·from the International working class. In serving 
ourselves by making revolution here we serve them also. 

British troops out of Ireland! 
British. officials out of Rhode~la! 
Britain out of EEC! 

Ratianalising education out of existe.nce 
FOR the second year running tne 
teachers in the London Borough 
of Haringey have been hit by 
massiv.e cutbacks in numbers. 
In the Primary Section alone, 
over 20 -schools were to experi
ence staffing cuts of 1 to 3 tea
chers each from this September. 
This has rellulted not only in 
many NUT meetings confirming 
the membership's total opposi
tion to any reduction in estab
lishment numbers, but also in a 
decision to ballot the members 
with a view to imposing 'no 
cover' sanctions where severe 
cuts in teacher numbers are 
experienced. In addition, a rela
tively new and very considerable 
involvement of parents has 

occurred in support of the ary schools. . 
teachers 1 efforts not only to On its release, parenis and 
maintain the standards in schools teachers arranged a very well 
but to campaign to Improve them. attended and successful meeting 

This has resulted in some to discuss the action necessary 
success, in that the Local Au tho- to force the withdrawal of this ' 
rity has had to withdraw Its. Paper. A committee was set Up · 

intention to cut staff numbers in which, as its ·ftrst step , organisl3 
many of the schools concerned. an immediate and again well 

How9ver, a greater devasta- attended demonstratiOn on"llth 
tion looms over and above this July t~ lobby the CounCn. 
Immediate problem. The A utho~ It w!ll be a lengthy and testing 
rity has issued a 'Green Paper'. campaign tf not only Harlngey 
outlining its aims for the next but the whole of the country is to 
7 years. This 'rationalisation' of maintain even a semblance of 'an 
th8 education service in the bor- education seryice. The cuts must 
.ough involves amongst other be fought, the schools kept open; 
things, the total closure of Up to the teachers employed: the chll-. 
6 secondary schools and as many dren must be· taught. 
as half the ~otal number of prim-

For education- no green paper chase 
subjects 'inappropriate to the 
needs of their futuro 'einploy
lnent~. The . traditional obses ... 
'sian that the Workihg clas s is 
getting aboVe its statlon in life 
shows itself asstrongly as 
ever, 

Now that the Government has 
manufactured a glut of teachers 

IT rs no coincidence that the 
much-heralded Government Green 
Paper C?n education y.ras·· published 
in July, the very month that the 
large;t ever number of qualified 
teachers have gone straight from 
college to the unemployment 
queue. As a National ·union of 
Teachers' spokesman succinctly 
put it: "By ignoring the l<ey 
questiOn of spending" Cuts the 
Green Paper will be seen by 

.J-.-:Uio-eMr set about finding new ways 
"Of sacking the 'incompetent' - · 
and seeks · Union help in doing it. 

'many as a smokescreen to hide 
the devaotatlng effect of the cuts." 

Much of the Papei-.is con
cerned with the· fatuous . sugges
tion that literacy and numeracy 
should be included in a 'core 
curriculum'. It is rather like 
suggesting that hospitals should 
commit themselves to healing 
the sick! The 'Government has 
the brass neck tO emphasise' 
too the need to prepare the .JOuil~ 
for the transition from school 
to work, when everyone 
kn~Ws that the young haVe 
scarcely any jobs to go to 
apart from digging holes and 
filling them in, and the like. 
Now that nearly all children 
must learn in comprehensives, 
the establishment clearly thinks 
that an. effective stop can be put 

Thie has been met, creditably, 
, ·by a sharp rebuti from tbe NUT. 

The incompetence of teachers 
can be se.t ~gainst the compe
tence of theft- masters who can 
manage · oversize class and job
less teachers at the same time; 
A much tougher probation period 
i9 planned for those newly quali
fied teachers lucky enongh to 
gain ~roplqvment. _Th_P 
registration with the DES, that 
all newly qualified receive, 
apparently counts for nothing. 
The probation year that all must 
pass through dates from the 
thirties and has been kept large
ly in reserve. as a potential 
means of controlling teacher 
numbers. Now it is to be used 
for its Qriginal purpose. 

As for teacher training, what 
l!ttie atem. narme•a 

riTHKEEL~~i~mlli~~~-1= 
Succ~eded· in recruiting the lar
gest reserve army of unemployed 
assembled since the last great 

With an admitted figure .of 
1,613,.956 unemployed which 
would actually be well over the 
2, ooa, 000 mark, 253,379 of whom 
are sc~ool leavers eager to begJ.~ 
·their apprentice_ship of learning 
the skills of vario_us trades and 
professions, the Labour Govern-. 
ment can -boast of :rendering 
nearly . 7 per ·cent of the work 
force non-effectives on be}J.a:lf .of 
capitalist profit. 

by the Government. or devalued 
by the lnterferenc.e of.the Tra\n-
1Qg 'Services Ageh6y · is ,suppos.ed ' 
to be put right by a policy of all
grad~ate entrance to the profes
sion by 1979 or 1980 - · yet .certl· 
ficated -graduates in their thousat. 
will be unemployed. Th~re Is the. 
now customary, patronising 
suggestion tQ.at s~de.nts .from _ 
•ethnic minorities' should be 
encouraged -to enter teaching. 
How egalitarian to have black 
and white graduates on the dole 
together~ And havlng ensure_d,. 
by their own adinission, that: 
the traditional path to higher 
·educat[on through the college$ 
Of educatiOn .is barred, the · 
Government sheds crocOdile 
tears for the educational and: 
career opportunities for girls in 
school. 

The nature of the struggle for 
education should be seen for wha 
it is, a life and death struggle. 
The Green Paper should be an
swered by the kind of campaign 
that has been waged In Oxford
shire. The establishment cannot 
afford apparently to live ariy 
longer. with education for the 
mass. We cannot afford to Uve 
without it. 

~ 

Of Course,' another way capita
lism can make use of huge re
Serve armies of the up.employed is 
to put them to work killing each 
other off in a war. 

FOR seven weeks now, .. ~lx members of.tbe AUEW(TASS)-have'been ot 
strike for union recognition at the firm of Radform Electronics 
Bristol. Story in .nexUssue. ·· ·' ' 

;.;:;..~ ·-- ·,· . ~ ~·. ~ . • ·-·.q,. , 
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Govt. presses on with destruction Grunwick 11nd the ·taw .,_ 
, -~l,;•:~~re reporting huge profits at the 
~' " pub lie 's expense, the Brit ish 
t~·t;_ ·-.. ~t~el Corporation's announcement 
I: "'of a £95m loss heralds another 
~~~-· stage in the Government's plana 
t·<;.to destroy the very baai_s of 
rB~-· Brit~in's ~nuf~~turi~ capabtlity 
f.,'j- Not surprisingly the"·respon-
c ' s!bility for a large part of the 

("loss, £27m out of the £56m lost 
.,by the BSC's Welsh steel division, 
;js charged against the electric-
1 ians' strike at Port Talbot. Since 
Tt"was ihe OrgaiifSed workers at 
Port Talbot who forced the 
Government earlier this year to 
gO .~jlad M.th the much-delayed 

DOCTORS 
STRIKE 
STRIKE action will be taken by 
hospital consultants In support 
of their claim for more money. 
Delegates representing 13,000 
consultants at the annual con
ference in Glasgow voted over
whelmingly to "oppose the ex
tension of pay policy proposed 
by the Government" and called 
for a one-day nation'al strike 
this autumn. This. decision 
follows the vote by general prac
titioners at their meeting to 
apply sanctions in support of a 
15 per cent wage increase. 

The strike will be the first 
by hospital consultants since the 
NHS was ~stab lished In 1948 . 
There are two main reasons for 
this decision, pay and the 
threatened rundown of the NHS 

In the last 10 years, the 
'productivity' of the hospitals 
has increased. There have been 
more patients, for shorter ·stays, 
In fewer· beds. Already highly
skilled consultants have learned 
new skills . In the surgery of 
arthritis, for instance, the 
theory of yesterday has become 
practice today, with artificial 
hlp and knee joints becoming 
increasingly common-place. 
However , in this same 10 years , 
consultants 1 real earnings have 
dropped more than those of any 
other section of sk!lled workers. 
Differentials have narrowed, 
and even been reversed in com
parison with sentor administra
tors. 

The cuts in the hospital ser
vices, only now beginning to 
bite, must lead to a deterioration 

· of standards. Long-awaited new 
departments are cancelled. The 
purchase of new instruments ts 
restricted. There are still only 
two of the revolutionary EMI 
'total body scanners' In the NHS. 
There Is even ·talk of rationing 
to,tal hip replacement, the big
gest succes~ in British medicine 
since the war. 

This strike call has met with 
the expecte<j surly response 
from those In the TUC attempting· 
to resuscitate the corpse of t)le 
social contract -but this Fran
l«inste!n Is dead as dead can oo. 
A real problem facing any group 
of health workers on strike Is 
that no capitalist government 
cares about patients or hospl~ 
tala. This strike is not just 
about a pay claim, but is also a 
defence of the NHS, and should 
.be SuPPorted by all. 

In Brief 
WHEN the TUC .General Council 
endorsed the TUG-Labour Party 
deal on the 12 month rule, Jack 
Jones was forced to abstain. 
Much as he would have preferred 

·to vote In favour, he was bound by 
the overwhelming vote of the 

·· T&GWU · for rejection 

:Investment are being made the 
£835m investment to.·double pro- excuse for postponing It, so-the AS PART. OF their contribution 
ductlon at the plant, this attack on BSC blames organised workers for to the now defu~tct social c~ntract 
~hose very workers can be seen as we~kening ·BSC in the face oL the Labour Government intro-
part of· capitalism's strategy to foreign competition! And yet the duced their milch vaunted trade 
destroy the working class's base BSC Is sabotaging .British steel .by- .union legislation designed to 'en-
in steel production. importing from Swedenand Holland hance', and 'protect' the right_ of. 

Indeed , BSC's chairman has quasi-flake aim rolled coil which trade unionists. Yet, despite all 
ruinounced that the first state of should be supplied by Landore and the paraphernalia of the law, 
Port Talbot's Investment allocation Port T~lbot.. the Grunwick dispute is very 
of £35m for the coming year has Even the Government's plea much alive after nearly a year 
been •squandered' by the electric- that It Is out-of-date plants which when the first group of workers 
ians' strike. He also announces are being· eliminated is shown up walked out of the factory. 
that any •wage explosion' would as a lie by the latest victim of The Grunwick workers' ex~ 
further jeopardise investment by the BSC 1 s investment cutbacks - perience 'of the 'benevolence' of 
leaving the ESC exposed.and the Orb works at Newport which the law began on October 15th, 
'defenceless to foreign competition'. provides highly profitable and last year, when the! r Union, 

Just as the workers who forced competitive steel for the high- APEX, referred the recognition 
the Government to promise more quality electrical steels market. issue to ACAS (the conciliation 

_Post Office r~port !llld arbitration service). As a 

DUE to pubhc pressure over · welgl).ing more than three kilo- result of continual obstruction 
rising prices the Carter commis- grammes1Fi:hTs ·aection"C"annot . by the employer, ACAS was not 
sion was set up 18 months ago be made to cover its costsn. . able to submit its recommen-
i'to examine the main features of . Such rationalisation as ever, can dation until March of this year. 
the organisation of the post only lead to redundancies. When Grunwick refused to 1m-
office". Published tliis week, the The telecomms section would plement the ACAS recommen-
results of the commission are in be modernised by purchasing . dation (that they recognise 
line with the Government's econ- such modern systems as 'System APEX) the law, as embodied in 
omic strategy of slashing public x• from outside Britain as the Employment Protection Act, 
services which cannot be made British manufacturers are provides that APEX mu~t a}low:· 
to yield a profit. claimed to be unable to supply 

The most important recom- . such up-to-date equipment. 
mendatlon made in the report is · To split the Post Office into 
tl)at the Post Office should be one sect! on to serve Industry, 
split into two entirely autonomous 
co:iporati6lls, one to handle the 
postal services, the other to 
become a 'Telecommunications 
Authority' . . 

the other the public can lead .us 
to one conclusion. One section 
is to be used to streamline 
profit, the other, a .. public 
service Is to be rundown. This 

.- was emphasised by the record 
profits in telecomms of £265m 
while post orily brought in £24m. 

TelecommunJcations Which 
primarily serves industrial 

· needs is both growing and prof
itable. The postal services, 
Including telegrams which the
commission proposes should be 
scrapped, primarily serves the 
public. The comimsslon also 
proposes to integrate the parcels 

The Commission's findings · 
are strongly opposed by the 
Union of Post Office Workers 
w~o forecast "a growth in tlle 
bureaucracy and .higher p,rlces". 

Drax B 'the struggle ·for power· 
THE capacity io narness natural 

energy for production was a hall
mark of the Industrial revolution. 
A hallmark of today's lndu.strial 
counter revolution is the destruc
tion of that capacity. This Is the 
basic fact underlying the struggle 
of the workers of Scot! and and the 
North East to save the power 
plant manufacturing industry which 
makes the boilers, turbines and 
generator sets which are at the 
heart of any power station. 

The Government's recent 
decision to proceed with the 
construction of Drax B marks a 
successful outcome to the first 
battle of this .campaign: the war 
however is far from over. 

answer, the!-et'ore, is that tu~ine 
and boiler manufacture must be 
cut down and rationalised under 
the 'benef1ci.ent' control of GEC. 

Notwithstanding the effect 
which such measures would have 
upon employment and the wli~le 
future for industrial youth in 
areas suqh as the Tyne, the 
'Think Tank' Itself could not 
avoid cataloguing the recent 
history of redundancy and closure 
in the lnd~stry. Yet workers have 
been quick to point out that In 
view of this, further cuts and 
rationalisation now would make 

the employer two months to im
plement the recommendation, 
Once this period is up APEX 
could tl)en, again, refer Grun
wlck's refusal to ACAS which 
must, under the law, attempt 
further conciliation. If this fails 
the union can refer the issue to 
a body called the Central Arbi
tration Committee which must 
consider the ACAS recommen
dation and If It decides In favour 
of the reCommendation its de
cision will have legal effect. 
Even then .the employer could 
still refuse recognition. Thla 
process could be further ob
structed by the employer taking 
legal action as Grun~ck have 

.done. TheoretiCally' this 'pro
cedure could go on indefinitely · 
by which time the Grunwick 
workers will have reached re
tirement age! 

·In March an industrial tribunal 
rute<MI13.t they had no jurisdiction 
under the Trade Union and Labour 
Relationa Act to deal with the dis
missals of Grunwick workers as 
th~y had all been dismissed for 
striking! Even If they had pro
claimed their trade union mem
bership first and then waited to 
'be sacked the tribunal would not 
~ave been able to enforce their 
~einstatement. As a result they 
have be~n neatly deprived of any 

Bookshops 

'benefit ooriferred by the pro.Ji.: 
slons of the Employment Protec.
tion Act which enable 'low-paid' 
workers who are made union 
members to claim parity with 
wage levels In other parts of the 
Industry or locality. 

Further the Governmeni has 
used the dispute as an excuse 
(aa If they needed one) to curb 
picketing. It seems likely that 
the strike- breaking role of the 
pollee will be reinforced by mea
sures designed to restrict num
bers ori the picket line and to 
ensure that pickets are members 
of the unlon(s) Involved in the 
diapute. · 

Taken together the Labour 
Government's legislation shares 
the same philosophy which lay 
behind the Tory Industrial Rela
tions Act which Is to channel all 
struggle Into the 'civilised' ave
nues of the law. In fact the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations Act. 
and the Employment Protection 
ACt retahi much of what was in the 
lndustrial Relations Act albeit 
the names and terms have chang
ed, (for example, the Industrial 
Relations Court has been re
•Vamped hi. the shape of the Employ
ment Appeal Tribunal). 

The latest in the Grunwick 
saga is the verdict of three Appeal 
Court judges, headed by Lord 
Denning, that the ACAS recom
mendation of recognition of APEX 
by the Company was Invalid on 
the grounds that the views on 

"trade union membership by the 
scabs stl!l working had not been 
adequately canvasaed. This re
versed a decision by the High · 
Court aupportlng the ACAS re
commendation. Now the ACAS 
has to decide whether to appeal 
to the House of Lords against the 
Appeal Court! 

The answar to all this Is very 
sltnple; The law has never con
ferred any advantages on us as 
organl'sed workers •. We 
defend our right s in our places 
of work, not in the courts. 

.In the Grunwi.ck struggle al
though there has been a goOd deal 
of sympathy with our ~>Qmrades in 
dispute with an employer who 
enjoyed the backing of all the 
most reactionary elements, al
though the postmen at Cricklewood 
took the right kind of action In 

support, the working class bas 
so far shown Itself incapable of 
~losing down this scab operation. 

Prior to and following the 
announcement It was abundantly 
clear that both the Weinstock 
GEC empire, which seeks a mono
poly In this sphere, and the 
Department of Industry and its 
'Think Tank', tog~ther had only 
one aim; to destroy much of the 
remaining skill and Industrial 
capacity which still exists hi 

it impossible for this section to 
meet any future overseas orders 
for power stations. Thus apart 
from destroying a capacity to 
export, deliberately not making 
use of local coal resources, and 
boosting local rates of unempl oy
ment (Tyne already in excess of 
10 per cent) the proposals of the 
rationalisers would mean future 
lmporta of power. generation 
equipment at present made here. 
What then has prompted the 
furious reaction In the capitalist 
press to the Dr ax B decision? 
What is the method in their mad
ness? The answer must surely 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF THE REVOLUTION 

this key sector of industry . .In 
the present situation of continuing 
industri al contraction, rising 
electricity prices, ·lower real 
wages - and on top of all this 
a 'Save It' campaign, the real 
issues have .been deliberately 
obscured. Workers have been 
told, not that too little electricity 
Is being used. (no mention Is made 

.of the electricity not used by 2 
million who are denied work) but 
that we produce too much, The 

be that while the aim of capital
ism in decay In Britain is to 
wring the last ounce of profit from 
already emaciated Industry at 

.. home (w,!tilst investing ever more 
abroad) the workers who are 
directly Involved have. declared 
their Intention for an InduStrial 
future where they live. . 

SAVE THE IIEALTH 
SERVICE! 

PUBLIC MEETING 
STREATHAM LlBRARY, STREATHAM HIGH ·ROAD LONDON 
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